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I have a great deal of excitement and enthusiasm for our upcoming ACDA/MMEA conference on April 4-6 in Hattiesburg on the campus of the University of Southern Mississippi. The performing choirs all promise to be superb, the honor choirs are supported with healthy numbers and wonderful clinicians, and the Southern Miss campus
is ready to host. I do hope that you are planning to attend and bringing students with
you that are participating in our events. It will be a wonderful time to be together
with colleagues and renew your spirits and energy.
My goals as president have been to assist in making ACDA more than a one-trick
pony. Too often the joint conference in the spring felt like the only event we were
geared towards hosting. While the value of that conference is significant and substantial, the need for ACDA to have a bigger imprint on the landscape of choral music in
this state was at the foremost of my mind.
With Tammy Carney’s vision and Andrea Coleman’s work, the Male Vocal Symposium
got off the ground about nine months before my term as president began. That event
is a true gem in our state. If you have not participated, you need to consider it. The
John Flanery
first year there were 85 participants, the second year had 125, and this past year had
University of Southern Mississippi
nearly 145 male singers between the ages of 10 and 25. The best way to encourage
male singing in our world is to bring them together for a day like this. Next year we
MS ACDA President
are moving a bit later in the fall to help accommodate schedules - Saturday, October
19 at Pearl High School. Please join us for this promotion of male singing!
The first ACDA Children’s Choir Festival was held in February with two sites enjoying great success. Under the leadership and guidance of Michele Champion and Carol Joy Sparkman, 4th-6th graders came together at Mississippi
College in Clinton and Petal Harvey Baptist Church in Petal to experience a festival setting with over 100 singers
participating in total. The ambitious goal of three sites – northern, central, and southern – was nearly achieved in
its first year. Providing an experience for students of this age and their teachers was definitely missing from our
state ACDA agenda prior to this festival. With your support, I envision this non-auditioned choral event really exploding to great heights at all three sites for many years to come.
The first ever Mississippi ACDA Summer Conference is going to be July 15-17, 2013 in beautiful Natchez, Mississippi. Andrea Ramsey, composer and choral director, will be our clinician. The historic Eola Hotel will have accommodations while the unbelievable Prentiss Club will host our sessions. Tuesday evening will feature a “Conference
Concert Crawl” as our registrants will perform in smaller ensembles at the beautiful antebellum homes of Dunleith,
Longwood, and Stanton. These mini-concerts accompanied by food and beverage will occur in the parlors of these
well-known homes of yesteryear. Wednesday evening will culminate the conference with a concert under Ms. Ramsey’s direction at St. Mary’s Basilica. This landmark worship building was dedicated as the Cathedral for the Natchez
diocese in 1843 and remained as such until 1977. It will be a night to remember as we have the opportunity to join
our collective voices together in a concert of Ms. Ramsey’s music. The registration fee is only $100 and will include
several music packets, fabulous sessions from Ms. Ramsey and others, fellowship, and too many wonderful things
to mention. If you have not experienced Natchez, you will be amazed. We are often together with colleagues, but
how often do we get to do so without students around that we are responsible for? This conference is designed
with you in mind with a relaxed schedule, plenty of social time, and many musical inspirations. Donna McCommon
and Nick Cummins helped brainstorm this plan that has been carried out by Greg Fuller, Reese Norris, and myself.
We guarantee this will be the event everyone will be talking about when it’s done. Please make it a point to include
it in your summer plans!
As you can see, we are trying hard to diversify and reach a larger contingency of choral directors without saturation. Now we need your help. Support these events and musical ideas with your time and presence. Together we
can raise our profile within the state, southern division, and nation. I am counting on it.
Thanks for all you do to change lives through music. Let’s move forward together as one in an effort to alter the
landscape for a brighter future.
John Flanery
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ACDA Advocacy Resolution
Whereas, the Human spirit is elevated to a broader understanding
of itself through the study and performance in the aesthetic arts, and
Whereas, serious cutbacks in funding and support have steadily
eroded state institutions and their programs throughout our country,
Be it resolved that all citizens of the United States actively voice
their affirmative and collective support for necessary funding at the local, state, and national levels of education and government, to ensure
the survival of arts programs for this and future generations.
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DOMO ARIGATO, MR. RUBATO!
Sound familiar? No, this is not an article on the music of Styx, so don’t stop reading yet.
I have noticed an issue that seems to be growing in the choirs I listen to, especially
middle and high school. Picture this: you are sitting in an auditorium glancing over the
program you are about to hear. You notice that Lauridsen’s O Nata Lux is due to be
sung and, for the purposes of this discussion, that is one of your favorite choral pieces.
When the choir performs it, however, it is less than your favorite.
In their approach, the group has sung every note and rhythm correctly. They’ve even
executed the dynamics as written. So what went wrong? My way of describing a performance such as this is that it was mechanical and robotic in nature.

Jonathan Kilgore
Gulf Coast Community
College

Too often we get caught up in the push of a concert or district/state competition schedule. We teach notes and rhythms, but sometimes miss out on the spirit of the music;
that spark that makes our choir more than a computer regurgitating written notes and pitches. Here are some
helpful ideas to avoid what I call the “choral robot” syndrome:
The 2 T’s
a. Tempo – Let a tempo marking be your guideline, but think of phrasing as well. Allow cadences to slow down
and have a moment before moving on.
b. Text – For wordier passages and pieces, do not think of each word and syllable as getting the same stress.
Instead, think about natural syllabic stress. Allow the phrase to move forward to these stress points with energy
and briefly relax following them before beginning again.
The 2 D’s
a. Dynamics – Remember that there is more to music (and to life) than mf and fff. In fact, there is a wide gamut
of dynamics your choir can explore. The driving purpose of this has to do with the general relativity of dynamics.
If your choir begins a pp section too loud, then they have a great chance of sounding “screamy” by the time
they execute a crescendo to ff. Also keep in mind that “soft” does not mean sloppy or slow – even though your
group will inherently want to be less precise with rhythm and tempo when you pull back the dynamics. For each
decrease in dynamics, think of increasing intensity to compensate.
b. Diction – While we all want our choirs to be clearly understood, sometimes that can be taken to the Dark
Side. When internal consonants become a driving force, sound can become disrupted. Think of your group’s
sound as a clothes line. Their consonants should be treated like clothes pins: clearly attached to, but not cutting
the “wire.”
The 2 C’s:
a. Conducting – More often than not, we sometimes forget that our choir’s sound is going to emulate the style of
conducting we are using. If you are working on a piece that is flowing and beautiful, with rubato throughout,
your conducting should reflect the flowing and beautiful style. Think about changing things up a bit if you are
not getting the results you want.
b. Cohesion – The one extra-musical thing that will cause issues for a choir has to do with the overall cohesiveness between conductor, choir, pianist, and attitude. Make certain that you have had enough time with your pianist to lock in any tempo/style changes. Clear your mind and focus on making music with your choir. Nothing
else matters at that point. The more you allow your mind to wander, the greater the possibility that your conducting will become rigid and your choir will feel your unease. Set them up for success, not failure!

2013 ACDA All State Women’s Honor Choir Clinician
Lori Hetzel is the Associate Director of Choral Activities and professor of Choral Music Education at the University of Kentucky where she conducts the UK Women’s
Choir and the ever-popular a cappella group “Paws and Listen”. In addition to her
conducting duties, Dr. Hetzel supervises student teachers and teaches undergraduate methods and choral conducting courses where she has pioneered a unique partnership program with area high schools allowing undergraduate students to begin
classroom teaching early in their curriculum and gain true “hands on” experience.
Among her many academic accomplishments, she was the recipient of the University of Kentucky “Great Teacher of the Year” award in 2000, a finalist for the Provost Awards for Outstanding Teaching in both 2009 and 2010, and the winner of
the Robert K. Baar Choral Award in 2011 – “given to one choral director in the state
who exhibits outstanding leadership in choral music and promotes music education
in the state of Kentucky.” Lori Hetzel received the Bachelor of Music degree from
the University of Wisconsin/Green Bay, the Master of Music from the University of
Missouri/Kansas City and the Doctor of Musical Arts degree from
Michigan State University. Outside of the university, Dr. Hetzel serves
as Artistic Director of the Lexington Singers Children’s Choir and conducts the LSCC Chamber Choir. The Lexington Singers Children’s
Choir was formed to provide choral opportunities for the children of
central Kentucky and now offers four select choirs in which children
can participate. The group performs not only in the greater Lexington
area but has also presented concerts with the Indianapolis Children’s
Choir, the Spivey Hall Children’s Choir (Atlanta) and at the Kennedy
Center as part of the “Our Lincoln” concert presented by the Kentucky Arts Council. They are often seen in collaboration with other
area musical groups including the Lexington Singers, Lexington Philharmonic, UK Opera Theater and the UK Choirs.

MS ACDA Ernestine Ferrell Award
The Ernestine Ferrell Award for Excellence in Choral Music in Mississippi is a prestigious
award established in 1992 and honors the memory of Mississippi’s longtime State Supervisor of
Music, Ernestine Ferrell. To be selected as a recipient of this award, one must have been active in Choral Music in Mississippi for at least twenty years, should have made significant contributions to the choral art, and should have the respect and admiration of colleagues and students alike. Previous honorees include Peggy Felder, James Leslie Reeves, Leonard Metts, Jack
Donovan, Geneva Reeves, Joanne Edwards, Martha Murray, Roland Shaw, Donna McCommon,
Rose Longwitz, Lillian Lee, Richard Joiner, James Hawkins, J Bruce Lesley, Robert Sims, Martha
Neilson, Mark Malone, Gail McInnis, Nancy Moore, Brad Johnson, Milfred Valentine and Ruth
Randle. There are many other distinguished choral musicians who deserve to be nominated for
this award. A committee of past presidents will select the recipient of this year’s award.

2013 ACDA All State Honor Choir Clinician
David L. Brunner is one of today’s most active and versatile conductors and composers.
He is Professor of Music and Director of Choral Activities at the University of Central Florida in Orlando where he conducts the University Chorus and Chamber Singers, and
teaches courses in undergraduate and graduate conducting. In both 1995 and 2000 he
received a College of Arts and Sciences Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching Award and
in 1995 the University Excellence in Teaching Award, UCF's highest teaching honor. He is
also the recipient of the College of Arts and Sciences Distinguished
Researcher Award (2005), two Research Incentive Awards (2009, 2002) and three Teaching Incentive Awards (2005, 1996 and 1993). In 1996 he received a National Award for
College Teaching from the Center for the Advancement of Teaching and Learning. In 2011
he was the recipient of Florida ACDA's prestigious Wayne Hugoboom Distinguished Service Award for "dedicated service, leadership and consistent examples of excellence in
choral music in Florida".
He has been Artistic Director and Conductor of Gloria Musicae, Florida's professional chamber chorus; Guest Conductor of the Master Chorale of
Tampa Bay, the Principal Chorus of the Florida Orchestra; and Music Director of the Florida Ambassadors of Music, with which he conducted six
European concert tours. Other European appearances include performances at the Seminar fur Klassiche Musik at the Eisenstadter Sommerakademie in Eisenstadt and Vienna, Austria; in St. Mark's Basilica, Venice; at St. Martin-in-the-Fields and Wesley's Chapel, London; and at the
Vatican for Pope John Paul
II. His choirs have appeared at state and divisional conventions of both the American Choral Directors Association and the Music Educators
National Conference. He has, on seven occasions, conducted concerts of his own works for chorus and orchestra at Carnegie Hall.
Dr. Brunner is well known for his compelling work with singers of all ages, conducting women’s, men’s and mixed All-State and regional honor
choirs throughout the United States at the elementary, middle and high school levels. An inspired teacher, he is also a popular clinician at choral festivals and educational workshops throughout thirty-four
U.S. states, Canada, the U.K., Europe, Japan and Australia, including the American Choral Directors Association, Music Educators National Conference and American Guild of Organists, the Association of British Choral Directors and the Kodaly Societies of Canada and Australia, the Asian
Pacific Activities Conference Honor Choir, the International Cathedral Music Festival at Salisbury and Canterbury, the International Honor Band
and Choir Festival at the Hague and Brussels, and the Choral Music Experience International Institute for Choral Teacher Education in England,
Scotland and Wales.
Brunner is an imaginative composer who has received annual ASCAP awards since 1997 and in 2000 joined a prestigious group of American
composers when he was named the Raymond W. Brock Commissioned Composer by the American Choral Directors Association. The New York
Times has noted him as a “prolific choral writer whose name figures prominently on national repertory lists”, his work having been performed
and recorded worldwide in venues such as Royal Festival and Queen Elizabeth Halls in London, Canterbury Cathedral, Disney Concert Hall in
Los Angeles, EPCOT and Carnegie Hall and at national conventions of ACDA and the Fellowship of United Methodists in Music and Worship Arts.
Last season David conducted in Virginia, Florida, Illinois and Washington with the Spokane Choral Artists, and appeared for a seventh time at
Carnegie Hall, conducting a program of his works for chorus and orchestra. He was Headliner Clinician for the Michigan Music Educators Association, the Kentucky ACDA summer conference, and clinician at the Florida Music Educators Association and also conducted workshops and
festivals in Georgia, Florida and Missouri. New works premiered in Mississippi (Shall I Silent Be), Florida (Viva la Musica!), New York (Sea Fever), Washington (Sweet Are The
Lips Of All That Sing), California (And Ever Is Now) and Alberta, Canada (TTBB version of Yo le Canto Todo el Dia), and Spiritual Musick, the
commission for a consortium of thirteen choirs had "first" performances in California, Illinois, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, Colorado, Connecticut, New Jersey, Illinois, Canada and Scotland, and with the Children’s Honor Choir at the national ACDA conference in Chicago.
The symphonic wind ensemble transcription of Simple Boat by Ron Ellis premiered at the American School Band Directors Association national
convention. This year David conducts choirs in Oregon, Kentucky, New York and Florida, the Kansas All-State Middle School Chorus, and the
Sing-A-Mile-High Children’s Choir Festival in Denver; is a presenter for the South Carolina Music Educators State Conference,
the Florida Music Educators State Conference, and Hal Leonard’s Conductor’s Craft workshop; and prepares choirs for performances of Puccini,
Verdi, Bach and Vivaldi with the Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra. New works premiere in Iowa, Michigan, Florida, New York and Colorado.
Dr. Brunner has served on the editorial board for The Choral Journal and is the author of articles in both The Choral Journal and Music Educators Journal. He has also contributed chapters to Teaching Music Through Performance in Choir, Volume III, GIA Publications, Inc., 2011, and
The Choral Director’s Cookbook: Insights and Inspired Recipes for Beginners and Experts, Meredith Music Publications, 2006. His treble
music was the topic of a DMA dissertation at Michigan State University in 2010. He is published by Boosey & Hawkes, Inc., which has released
nearly one hundred of his compositions.
Brunner holds degrees from Illinois Wesleyan University and Northwestern University in choral music education and conducting and the Doctor
of Musical Arts in Choral Literature and Conducting from the University of Illinois. In addition he has studied with Robert Shaw, and with
Helmuth Rilling in conducting master classes at the Oregon Bach Festival. Dr. Brunner is a Past-President of the Florida chapter of the American
Choral Directors Association.
A complete resource of Dr. Brunner’s work can be found at www.davidbrunner.com.

By the time you read this all of you would have completed
the Easter Season and probably are worn out, however, I
want to challenge you to continue celebrating the Resurrection each and every week! It is the central most powerful doctrine of the Christian faith that all of our denominations share. Without the resurrection there is no victory
over sin and death or hope for us to enter heaven. I do
pray either thru your Easter experiences, National ACDA
Convention and/or our Convention you can feel rejuvenated and refreshed with your hearts renewed and ready
to worship!
Blessings!

Wm. Chris Brown
Music in Worship R & S Chair

On Saturday, February 2, 2013 MS ADCA hosted the first Children’s Choir Festival
and what a special day it was! Over 100 4th-6th grade students participated between two sites at Mississippi College, Clinton, MS and Petal-Harvey Baptist
Church, Petal, MS. The day was filled with laughter and singing and new friendships were made. The day concluded with an amazing concert!
I would like to thank Anna Johnson, central site conductor and Mary Moak,
southern site conductor for their hard work. The students and parents have had
nothing but wonderful things to say about you both. To the accompanists, Jennifer Tilloston, central site and Tim Moak, southern site, the day would not have
been a success without your
talents!! A BIG thank you
goes out to all the volunteers. An event is only as
strong as those who volunteer and the festival had the
best!
Now it’s time to “Save the
Date”, February 1, 2014!
Mark your calendars and
spread the word!
Susan Champion
Pearl Schools

Keeping Ourselves Honest: Are We Fully Prepared for Rehearsal?
As a conductor, I feel the most important work I do happens outside the
rehearsal room: selecting appropriate literature and preparing to present
the literature to the ensemble. If I have done my homework wisely, the
rehearsal process becomes much easier. Our singers entrust us with their
most valuable resource: their time. To use their time wisely, it is imperative
that we come into rehearsal with a thorough knowledge and understanding
of each score. Despite its importance, score study is one aspect of the job
I believe many of us (myself included) fail to find adequate time for. I developed the following checklist as a way to "keep myself honest" during
the process of score study and to help evaluate if I am fully prepared for
rehearsal. While it is certainly not exhaustive, I hope you may find it to be
a useful resource in your rehearsal preparation.

Catherine Feazell
Center Hill High School
Women’s Choirs R & S Chair

- Sing through each voice part. Note locations where singers may have difficulties with notes and/or
rhythms, as well as sections where special instruction in vocal technique may be warranted. Repeat
the process to help discern what sections singers may be able to clear up on their own, versus
which areas will require teaching.
- Sing through each voice part while playing other parts on the piano. Study how the parts relate,
and which parts can be rehearsed together for efficient use of time.
- Play through all the parts together. Note the harmonic devices used throughout the piece. Study
the overall form of the piece. How will the form help drive how the piece is taught?
- Gather background information on the composer of the piece, time period during which it was
composed, and how it relates to the composer's other work.
- Develop a concept of tone for the work at hand. What imagery and/or metaphor can be used to
help convey these ideas to singers?
- Practice appropriate conducting gestures that will bring the musical interpretation to light. Have a
solid understanding of tempo and needed cues.
- Study the accompaniment. Where will it aid the singers? Where will it require them to be independent?
- Consider interpretive matters: dynamics, tempos, phrase
shape.
- Study the pronunciation of the text. Determine what vowels
are desired, and how the consonants need to be expressed.
- Study the meaning of the text. How does the composer use
the music to bring it to life? How can it be presented in a way
that the singers will connect?

REPERTOIRE AND STANDARDS CHAIRPERSONS
Senior High School Choirs
Robert (Bobby) Sims
Terry High School
235 West Beasley
Terry, MS 39110
W-601.878.5905 ext. 1625
F-601.878.2782
rsims1358@yahoo.com

Show Choirs
Shane Cockrell
West Jones High School
254 Springhill Road
Laurel, MS 39443
W-601.729.8148 C-601.297.5507
pscockrell@jones.k12.ms.us

Junior High/Middle School Choirs
Chris Young
Sumner Hill Junior High
400 West Northside Dr.
Clinton, MS 39056
W-601.925.5510
H-601.924.0285
lyoung@clinton.k12.ms.us

Children’s Choirs
Michele Champion
Pearl Upper Elementary School
180 Mary Ann Drive
Pearl, MS 39208
(P) 601-932-7981
(F) 601-932-7983
mchampion70@gmail.com
schampion@jackson.k12.ms.us
Women’s Choir
Catherine Feazell
Center Hill High School
13250 Kirk Road
Olive Branch, MS 38654
C-870-723-8670
F-662-890-2458
O-662-890-2490 x1511

Ethnic and Multicultural
Jabarie Glass
Southaven High School
735 Rasco Drive
Southhaven, MS 38671
H-601.801.1280
Jabarie.glass@desotocountyschools.org

Two-Year College Choirs
LaDona Tyson
Pearl River Community College
101 HWY 11 N
Poplarville, MS 39470
C-601.520.7826
ltyson@prcc.edu

College/University Choirs
Gregory Fuller
University of Southern Mississippi
118 College Drive #5081
Hattiesburg, MS 39406
C-601.329.3265
W-601.266.4092
H-601.296.1814
F-601.266.6427
Gregory.fuller@usm.edu

Youth Student Activities
Jonathan Kilgore
MGCCC Jackson County Campus
W-228.497.7707
C-601.918.5239
jonathan.kilgore@mgccc.edu

Men’s Choirs
Daniel Vernon
Warren Central High School
1000 Hwy. 27
Vicksburg, MS 39180
W-601.631.2916
C-601.218.4631
bigdvernon@yahoo.com
Boy Choirs
Andrea Coleman
C-601.927.9604 acoleman516@gmail.com

ACDA Southern Division Treasurer
SATB All-State Chair
Donna McCommon
101 Overlook Pointe Circle
Ridgeland, MS 39157
H-601-853-1989
C–601-842-6498
F-601-898-8775 dwmccommon@comcast.net

At Large (MMEA President)
Regina Weeks
118 Harris Rd
Weir, MS 39772
H-662.547.6359
C -662.285.8564
W-662.324.4130
Starkville High School
ginaweeks@hotmail.com
mmeapresident1@gmail.com
rweeks@starkville.k12.ms.us

Convention Registrar
Robby Daniels
Quitman High School
210 South Jackson Avenue
Quitman, MS 39355
W-601.776.1270
C-601.409.0385
F-601.776.6136
rdaniels@qsd.k12.ms.us

Membership
Carol Joy Sparkman
Mississippi College
PO Box 4021
Clinton, MS 39056
W-601.925.3449
C-601.214.8893
F-601.925.3945
sparkman@mc.edu

Music and Worship
Chris Brown
C-662.832.9877
brown.1301@hotmail.com
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